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Our Greatest Potential 
Fairy tales can illustrate our best or most tragic po- 

tential. Think of King Midas whose love of gold destroyed 

everything that was worth loving in his life. When big people 

read the Midas story to little ones, the folklorist’s purpose 

comes to fulfillment. The grownups have to answer the chil- 

dren’s questions about the 

story, take responsibility for i 

the tale’s teaching, and then =| 
behave accordingly. — 

The report about = 

the grouchy Israelites in the 

desert and the back-and- Bd 
forth between Jesus and the 57 
crowds of today’s Gospel }f 
have a fairy tale’s power to ESSN 

lead us toward a deeper ap- 

preciation of God’s presence 

in our life and in history. 

When we think of | 

Moses, we might imagine | 

Michelangelo’s colossal | 

statue depicting the great } 

lawgiver powerfully poised 

on a judgment seat, holding | 

the stone tablets inscribed | 
with God’s rules for life. 

But when we take the per- J) 

spective of today’s selection 

from Exodus, we encounter 

Moses resembling a belea- = 

guered nanny contracted by 

God to watch over, lead, and 

form an unruly, often obstinate populace into living freely as 

God’s own people. Like Midas, the people of God wandering 

in the desert kept choosing lesser goals. That evoked Moses’ 

wrath — a fury that flowed from his love for them and his 

intractable faith that God was calling them out of futility into 
something wonderful. 

The story we hear in today’s gospel epitomizes Mo- 

ses’ wearisome task. After the escaped slaves had been in the 

desert for a while, they feared that they would die of thirst, 

  

so God led them to a place with abundant springs. Then, after 

about 45 days on the road, they began reminiscing about what 

they used to eat when they were slaves. They remembered the 

old menus with a relish they had probably never felt while 

dining in Egypt. Adding to their superb demonstration of 

complaining as high art, they 

My spread the rumor that Moses 

“4, had brought them there just to 
| watch them die. 

_ God, refusing to allow their 

fickleness to undermine the 

| divine project, assured Moses 

) that the situation was in hand. 

_ Every evening, flocks of birds 

4 would be theirs for the tak- 

™ ing and every morning, they 

} would have the makings of 

| bread. And so it was. 

| — The people’s immediate un- 

e*} enthusiastic reaction is pretty 
#4 understandable. In the morn- 

| ing, just where the birds had 
a been the night before, people 

} discovered “fine flakes” cov- 

J ering the ground. The Isra- 
| elites quite naturally asked, 
_ “What is it?” or, in their lan- 

_ guage, “Man hu?” an expres- 

ff sion which evolved into the 

4) name, manna. Someone, fig- 

* ured out that the flakes could 

be gathered and prepared such 

that they would serve as bread. Eventually, reflection on that 

experience led the people to the conviction that their God 

would always provide for them. Memory transformed the un- 

familiar bread into the never-to-be-forgotten manna, a sign of 

God’s enduring love. 

John’s Gospel brings the past into his present, show- 
ing the fulfillment of the desert story in Jesus. Last week, we 

heard that in Jesus’ presence and with his blessing, thousands 

of hungry people ate their fill. Then, rather than let them turn 

Continued on page 2...
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Our Greatest Potential 
Continued from page | 
  

the event into a circus, Jesus snuck away. 
Later in Capernaum, Jesus led the people to ques- 

tions about the quality of their lives. In the desert, their hun- 

gry ancestors had encountered the love of God. Would they 

be content with the sustenance they could find at the bakery 

or did they long for more? When Jesus offered “true bread,” 

they responded, “Give us this bread always.” His answer, “I 
am the living bread,” was not what they were looking for. In- 

stead of promising a free lunch, Jesus was inviting them to be 

nourished by his life, to assume his way of being as the path 

that would bring them everything they could ever want. 

The miraculous sharing of bread that had happened 

among them offered the key to understanding Jesus’ offer. 
When one child gave all he had, they saw that those who 

share everything will never hunger. If they wanted to do the 

works of God, if they wanted the food that endures, they 

needed only to believe in Jesus enough to do what he did. 

Jesus’ sharing of himself as the bread of life illus- 

trates the greatest potential of human life. The Son of God 

entered our history not to wow us with miracles, but to show 

us how we can live as Paul suggests: as new selves, people 

truly renewed in spirit. We who love the stories of Jesus can 

and must take responsibility for them by making them come 

true in our own day. 

By Mary M. McGlone for the July 23 - August 5 2021 
issue of The National Catholic Reporter. 

Family of Parishes Update 
Greetings to the parishes of our Wave 2 Families! 

This is a quick update for you regarding our efforts around 

Families for your information. 

We have now officially launched our first 26 Wave 

1 Families. As you might have anticipated, some are moving 

along well and others not as well. But overall, the progress 

is encouraging. We’ve had 56 Family Gatherings thus far. 

These are sessions where all parishes in the Family are in- 

vited to come together in a single setting to celebrate, meet, 

and plan. Here’s a link to a story on one of these gather- 

ings: https://detroitcatholic.com/news/daniel-meloy/detroit- 

family-of-parishes-sees-strength-in-diversity-headed-in-the- 

right-direction 

° Although we are still very early in the process, sev- 

eral Mission Direct and Mission Support Directors have al- 

ready been named. Come mid-October, these newly appoint- 

ed Directors will be given an all-day off site to help them 

better understand their role. 

° Draft Covenants are trickling in ahead of the August 

15 Deadline. 

° Seven Family Commissioning Masses have been 

scheduled. 

While we still have a long way to go before our 

Families are comfortable and running well as a Family, 

we are most certainly happy to see so many of our Wave 1 

Priests doing great work to get the process started. 

Deacon Michael Houghton 

  

¢ Hosted by St. Ambrose Parish 
at Hampton and Wayburn in the Park. 

¢ Sunday August 15" 
2:00 to 5:00 p.m. 

¢ Free Food & Soft Drinks 

¢ Live Music with OOPAPADA/ 
Dr. Professor Leonard King Quintet. 

¢ If you're coming, call 313-822-2814 

by August 13th.   e a 

POST FLOOD 
~ PARTY 

or send an email to stambrose@comcast.net 

4 
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Au 
hings 
onsidered 
Mae Christine Busque came to 

St. Ambrose in 1991 as a young college 

student studying at Wayne State. At the 

time, St. Ambrose was moving from an 

office with one Selectric Typewriter to 

a Gateway computer loaded with the 

new-fangled Aldus PageMaker. She 

came to do our in-house publishing. 

In the succeeding 30 years, 

Christine would come to direct much of 

the publishing and branding of St. Am- 

brose Parish — leading us into the ever 

unfolding world of social communica- 

tions. This bulletin, which came to be 

our official print communications and 

voice, was her most important work. 

Every Tuesday evening, after her day 

job, she was here “putting the bulletin 

to bed.” 

In the meantime, Christine had 

become a featured player in the local 

non-profit world. Among her clients 

were the Archdiocese of Detroit, The 

Pontifical Institute for Foreign Mis- 

sions, Marian High School, Guest 

House, Inc. The American Red Cross 

and The University of Detroit/Mercy. 

She helped raise millions of dollars for 

these institutions. 

Here at St. Ambrose, Chris- 

tine created marketing approaches for 

our numerous fund raisers. She cre- 

ated promotions for our parties, prayer 
services and special events like the 

Centennial. She was the guiding hand 

behind the years of weekly song sheets 

we produced pre-Covid. She was ob- 

sessed with “tweaking” photos so that 

everyone always looked better than 

they did in reality. 

As Covid shut down our offic- 

es, Christine engineered a way to work 

remotely for us — thus assuring an un- 

interrupted flow of information for the 

parish. It was during the Covid shut- 

down that a routine medical appoint- 

ments got delayed for her. That proved 

to be fatal. In the time when hospitals 

were delaying “unnecessary testing” 

Christine developed asymptomatic 

liver cancer, which rapidly progressed 

to Stage Three before diagnosis late 

last year. Because of her young age 
and aggressive spirit, 

Christine submitted 

to all sorts of treat- 

ments — determined 

to make it to age 

50 and “a little be- 

yond” as she would 

add. 

Her _ treat- 

ments were brutal, 

but she felt that she 

was not only help- 

ing herself but oth- 

er cancer sufferers. 

During this time, 

she never missed a 

print deadline for 

us or U of D/Mercy. 

That was until three 

weeks ago, when a botched prescrip- 

tion from a pharmacy exacerbated her 

already compromised system. That led 

to a short hospitalization, where unex- 

pectedly she died on Monday, July 19%. 

This week’s issue of the Bulletin is the 

first one she missed in three decades. 

Christine was the longest serv- 

ing employee of St. Ambrose Parish, 

ever. And that says something for an 

organization that has been here for 

more than a century. She befriended 

everyone on our staff; she celebrated 

her wedding here; and buried both of 

her parents here who died of Covid this 

January. Their funeral and hers were 

live-streamed to her many friends (she 
was once a drummer in a rock band) 

and to her family back in her native 

Philippines using the system she helped 

set up for us. 

Christine’s passing leaves a 

gaping hole in our parish’s operations. 

And while we will come to parcel out 

her jobs to others, thanks must be given 

to her for her vision and generosity in 

serving St. Ambrose. I can’t think of 

another individual who positioned us 

  

into future-thinking more than she. 

And while many of our employees have 

brought creativity to this parish — these 

ideas were usually channelled and pro- 

moted after passing though Christine’s 

advertising and promotional skills. She 

just may be the most influential person 

in the parish that you 

never met. 

As a person, 

Christine was a 

warrior. She de- 

fended the down- 

trodden and railed 

against injustices. 

She befriended 

those who had few 

friends and was 

loyal to them to a 

fault. Through her 

life, she struggled 

_ with insincere per- 

_ sons in high places, 
including the lead- 

ers in her beloved 

Catholic Church. In many ways, she 

demanded a higher standard from all 

her employers in issues of personnel 

fair play and transparency when deal- 

ing with finances. In some cases she 

actually got it! 

In Christine’s last few weeks 

of life, I directed her to another off-beat 

woman of faith — Sister Thea Bow- 

man. Bowman left an indelible mark 

on her Franciscan community and on 

our Catholic Church. Three years ago, 

our U.S. Bishops accepted Thea into 

the first stage of Canonization toward 

sainthood. Among the reasons was that 

she lovingly taught young people about 

the joy of being Christian, she chal- 

lenged the Church to accept woman’s 

and minority issues. All of this was 

summed up in Thea’s faith-filled strug- 

gle with cancer. 

Before Thea died in 1990 at 

age 52, she gave witness to one of the 
greatest difficulties any Christian per- 

son faces — how to reconcile suffering 

and an untimely death with an all-good 

God. Thea’s words capture some of 

Christine’s pluck. 

Continued on page 4
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All Things Considered, cont 

Continued from page two... 
  

“Part of my approach to my ill- 
ness has been to say | want to choose 
life, | want to keep going, | want to live 
fully until | die .... 

| don’t know what my future 
holds. In the meantime, | am making 
a conscious effort to learn to live with 
discomfort, and, at the same time, to 
go about my work. | find that when | 
am involved in the business of life, when 
I’m working with people, | feel better. A 
kind of strength and energy comes with 
that. 

When | first found out | had 
cancer, | didn’t know if | should pray 
for healing or life or death. Then | found 
peace in praying for what folks call 
‘God’s perfect will.’ As it evolved, my 
prayer has become, ‘Lord, let me live 
until | die.’ By that | mean | want to live, 
love, and serve fully until death comes. 
If that prayer is answered, if | am able 
to live until | die, how long really doesn’t 
matter. Whether it’s just a few months 
or a few years is really immaterial. | don’t 
make sense of it. | try to make sense of 
life. 

| try to keep myself open to 
people and to laughter and to love and 
to have faith. | try each day to see God’s 
will. | pray, ‘Oh Jesus, | surrender.’ | 
pray, ‘Father, take this cross away. Not 
my will, but thy will be done.’ | console 
myself with the old spiritual: ‘Soon | will 
be done the troubles of this world. I’m 
going home to live with God.’ Good can 
come from it.... 

| know that God is using me in 
ways beyond my comprehension.” (From 
a 1990 interview Sr. Thea Bowman gave to 

The US Catholic Magazine.) 

Christine is survived by her sib- 

lings, Abelardo Busque Jr. (Sara Jean 

Baker) and Emmanuel Busque (Rose); 

nephews Owen, Elliott, Henry and niece 

Maevis. And we’ll count our St. Ambrose 

staff in the list of her family who grieves 

her loss. 

TRP 

Faith Formation Station 
“The Christian home is the place where children receive the first proclamation of 

the faith. For this reason, the family home is rightly called ‘the domestic church,’ 

a community of grace and prayer, a school of human virtues and of Christian 

charity.” (Catechism of the Catholic Church No. 1666) 

The role of parents in the faith formation of their children is indispens- 

able. Our faith formation program has always been focused on partnering with 

parents in sharing the light of our rich Catholic faith with their children. We are 

excited to return to in-person learning in the classroom this year and look forward 

to seeing everyone back in church on the weekends. 

Religious education classes begin Sunday October 3, 2021. Classes are held 

in the Merit Academy building from 9:45 a.m. -11:00 a.m. In addition to following 

current health department and Archdiocese of Detroit safety protocols, our program 

will require all students and adults wear masks inside of the school building. 

Registration for the 2021-2022 faith formation year is only offered online 

and can be found on the parish website. Class sizes will be limited, so be sure to 

register by the September 15th deadline. Class placements and a program calen- 

dar will be emailed to all registered families on September 20th. 

We cannot run a successful program without our team of dedicated vol- 

unteers. We are in need of catechists, classroom assistants, and office assistants. 

If you are interested in learning more about volunteering in the program, I would 

be happy to meet with you and answer any questions you may have and provide 

all the support you need. 
We continue to pray for all of our faith formation families and look for- 

ward to supporting all of our families as we continue our discipleship journey fo- 

cused on refreshing our mission as Domestic Church. If you have any questions, 

concerns or are interested in volunteering, please reach out to me at the religious 

education office at reled.stambrose@comcast.net. The religious education office 

was destroyed in the flood; therefore, I can only be reached via email for the time 

being. I am happy to call back families who reach out to me via email. 

In this Sunday’s Gospel, Jesus tells us that we need more than physical nour- 

ishment; we need sustenance for our soul. Jesus says, “I am the bread of life; whoever 

comes to me will never hunger, and whoever believes in me will never thirst.” 

Reflect: Reread the Gospel (John 6:26-25). Ask yourself or your child/ 

ren what does the saying “you are what you eat” mean? How does Jesus nourish 

us? How ts Jesus the bread of life? 

Respond: The people in today’s Gospel ask Jesus for a sign that he 1s 

God. Spend some time thinking about how you and your family can be a sign of 

God’s love and bread for a hungry world. Bake bread and invite someone over 

to your home for dinner with whom you have lost touch or someone who needs 

cheering up. Share your bread and pray together during your meal. 
Pray: Father in heaven, you have made us for yourself; our hearts are 

restless until they rest in you. Fulfill this longing through Jesus, the Bread of 

Life, so that we may witness to him who alone satisfies the hungers of the human 

family. By the power of your Spirit lead us to the heavenly table where we may 

feast on the vision of your glory for ever and ever. Amen. 

PROGRAM REMINDERS: Catechists & Classroom Assistants Needed: If you 
or someone you know might be called to the ministry of sharing one’s faith with the 

children of St. Ambrose parish, please consider joining our catechetical team. We will 

provide you with the support you need. If interested, please email the religious educa- 

tion office at reled.stambrose@comcast.net or call the parish office (313) 822-2814. 

2021-2022 Registration: Online registration for the 2021 faith formation year 

can be found on the parish website. Classes will be in-person this year beginning 

Sunday, October 3, 2021. Class placements will be made in September. 

Kelly Woolums
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Drawings take place live on Monday, September 27, 2021 at 8:00 p.m. 

1175 Lakepointe St., Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230 
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Marcellina’s 
Book Club 
  

  
  

On Being a Christian 
reexamines what it means to 
be a Christian today: the role 
of Christian ethics in a social 
and political context, the rela- 
tionship between Christians 
and Jews, the organization 

  

   

  
BEING A 

  

  

  

  

  
: Not many parishes enjoy waterways like St. Ambrose. Join us for a guided 

2-hour Kayak Canal tour this August! 

New for 2021 is the choice of 2 different waterway experiences 

Choose either the classic River and Canal tour which takes you out to the 
Detroit River, around Grayhaven Island, past the Fisher Mansion and by the 

waterfront residences of Jefferson Chalmers. 

Or for those looking for a more relaxed tour, skip the busy river and enjoy 

the rich history of the city from the canals only! 

August 14th - Detroit River/Canal Tour or 
August 215t - Canal Only Tour 

This private tour is professionally conducted by Detroit River Sports and is 
great for beginners and experienced kayakers alike! 

Kayak and safety equipment provided. 

stambrose@comcast.net or 313-822-2814 

of a community of believers, 
and practical suggestions for dealing with 
personal crises of faith. The late Hans 
Kung defines his audience as those: who 
do not believe, but nevertheless seriously 
inquire; who did believe, but are not satis- 
fied with their unbelief; who do believe, 
but feel insecure in their faith; who are at a 
loss, between belief and unbelief; who are 
skeptical, both about their convictions and 
about their doubts; who are Christians and 
atheists, Gnostics and agnostics, pietists 
and positivists, lukewarm and zealous 
Catholics, Protestants, and Orthodox. 

On Being a Christian has become a 
small “Summa? of the Christian faith. 

  

  

  

The Beehive 
is the parish weekly bulletin of the 
St. Ambrose Catholic Community 

Detroit/Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan 

Pastor: Rev. Timothy R. Pelc 

Pastoral Minister: Charles Dropiewski 

Religious Education: Kelly Anne Woolums 
Minister of Music: Dr. Norah Duncan IV 

Office Manager: Peggy O’Connor 

Secretary: Mary Urbanski 

Sacramental Celebrations 

Masses: On the Lord’s Day - 

Saturday Vigil - 4:00 p.m. 

Sunday - 8:30 & 11:15 a.m. 

Baptism: Arrangements for both adults and 

infants to be made by contacting the rectory. 

Penance: As announced and by appointment. 

Marriage: Couples should contact the rectory 

office a minimum of six months in advance of the 

proposed date to make arrangements. 

Funeral: Normally celebrated within one week 

after the deceased's passing. 

Directory 
Parish Office: 15020 Hampton 
Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan 48230 

Tel: (313) 822-2814 Fax: (313) 822-9838 
Email address: stambrose@comcast.net 

Religious Education: (313) 332-5633 

Pastoral Ministry: (313) 332-5631 
Ark Scheduling: (313) 822-2814 

Parish Website: stambrosechurch.net       
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Liturgy Schedule 
Monday, August 2 

St. Eusebius of Vercelli, bishop 

St. Peter Julian Eymard, priest 

Tuesday, August 3 

Weekday 18" week in Ordinary Time 

8:30 a.m. — Mass — Deter Martuscelli; 

Jill Rex 

Wednesday, August 4 

St. John Vianney, priest 

Thursday, August 5 

Dedication of the Basilica of 

St. Mary Major 

7:00 p.m. — Johanna & William Friscia 

Friday, August 6 

Transfiguration of the Lord 

12:00 p.m. - Abel & Aida Busque; 

Mae Christine Busque; Angel Busque 

Saturday, August 7 

St. Sixtus IT, Pope & Companions, Martyrs 

St. Cafetan, priest 

4:00 p.m. — Mass — For All People 

Sunday, August 1 

Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

8:30 — Mass — For All People 

11:15 — Mass — For All People 

Scriptures for the 18% 
Week in Ordinary Time 
August 2 

Nm 11: 4b-1515: 

Ps 81: 12-17 

Mt 14: 13-21 

August 3 

Nm 12: 1-13 

Ps 51: 1, 3-7, 12-13 

Mt 14: 22-36 or 15: 1-2, 10-14 

August 4 

Nm 13: 1-2, 25-14: 1, 26-29a, 34-35 

Ps 106: 6-7b, 13-14, 21-23 

Mt 15: 21-28 

August 5 

Nm 20: 1-13 

Ps 95 1-2, 6-9 

Mt 16: 13-23 

August 6 

Dn 7: 9-10, 13-14 

Ps 97; 1-2, 5-6, 9 

2 Pt 1: 16-19 

Mk 9: 2-10 

August 7 

Dt 6: 4-13 

Ps 18: 2-4, 47, 51 

Mt 17: 14-20 

August 8 

1 Kgs 19: 4-8 

Ps 34: 2-9 

Eph 4: 30-5: 2 

Jn 6: 41-51 

  

  

/Ninetcenth Sunday in Oxdinavy “Lime 
August 7*-8" 

Saturday Mass at 4:00 p.m. (Broadcast online on Sunday starting at 8:00 a.m.) 

Sunday Masses at 8:30 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. 

There is no limit on seating capacity — but distancing Is still required. 

. Contact tracing and temperature taking are no longer required. Wearing face 

masks at St. Ambrose is asked of the vaccinated and unvaccinated. 

To participate electronically, go to: facebook.com/stambroseparish where the 

Saturday liturgy will be available for viewing starting at 8 a.m. on Sunday. 

For specifics on the law of Sunday Obligation go to: 

aod.org/comehometohope-dispensation 

  

Your Envelope Speaks 
... the Inside Story 
To operate, each week our parish 

  

requires a minimum Of............... $10,100.00 

On Sunday, July 25, 2021 

in envelopes we received........... $3,896.00 

in the loose collection ................. $2,562.00 

in electronic donations ............... $2,982.07 

for a total Of ...... cc ceecceceeereeeeees $9,440.07 

Under budget for the week............ $659.93 

Number of envelopes mailed ............... 663 

Number of envelopes used ...............0.... 43 

Join us on Facebook 
facebook.com/stambroseparish 

  

Our Sick 
Please pray for those who are 

seriously ill or who are hospitalized: Pat 

Blake, Karen Culver, Donald Miriani, 

Bonnie McKenna, Jeanne Noto, David 

Schumacker, Matthew Elias, George 

Bucec, Emilie Kasper, Darby O’ Toole, 

Anna Noto Billings, Eileen O’Brien, 

Liz Linne, Donna Barnes, Alexandra 

Cullen, Charmaine Kaptur, Frank 

Gregory, Alex Billiu, Jerry Scopel, 

Jackie Walkowski, Kristen Kingzett, 

Maria Simcina, Brian Tague, Sharif 

Hannan, Shirley Whelan, Anne Purvis, 

Jerry Gutowski, Kevin O’Connor, 

Giovanni Morreale, Albina Check, 

Steve Daudlin, Judy Sivanov, Matthew 

Brown, Colette Gilewicz, Ann 

Kraemer, Ernie Ament, Alger LaHood 

and those suffering and hospitalized 

worldwide with COVID-19. 

  

  

  

  

Number of Families ........ccccsseseceees 800 

Returns tO date occ 128 

Average Gift in'20 wee $596.00 

AoD Quota in ‘21 voc $93,007 

Property/Liability Insurance ... $52,000 

Adjusted Parish Target ......... $145,007 

Received as of 7/27/21......... $ 69,083 

*Since CSA is exempt from the 7% 
diocesan tax, we try to ‘piggy-back’ our 
insurance premiums to this campaign. 
That happens only after the $93,007 
target is reached. 

* The insurance premiums listed — 
roughly $1,000 a week — are the fund 
that will underwrite a majority of our 
flood damages.       

Online Giving Safe, Simple 
Thank you to those more than 

four dozen parishioners who have set 

up online giving with our new system 

— which is tied directly to our donor 

database and costs less to operate! We 

welcome additional online donors and 

encourage those who have been giving 

online via other systems (Givelify and 

Christian Financial) to make a switch 

by signing up for the new online sys- 

tem and then closing out your contribu- 

tions in the old system. Call Peggy at 

313-822-2814 if you need assistance! 

To make a secure, one-time or recur- 

ring gift, click on https://giving.parish- 

soft.com/app/giving/stambrosegpp and 

follow the simple instructions.
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Patrick O'Hara, CPA 
Conrad Koski, ie Bh Allemon’ 

Landscape Center 
Propane - Kerosene « Firewood - Garden Statuary 

    
stfeened Topsoll: Petts Shrubs «Trees 377 Fisher Rd, Suite 

17727 Mack at University (GB ep ests 9700 
313-882-9085 www.OHaraCPA.net 
  

Robert L. Hindelang, P.C. 
The Attorney-CPA Bow-Tie Guy . Fsta 

www.rlhind : 

313-886-4450 
18430 Mack Avenue | Grosse Pointe Farms | RLH@Hindelang.us 

ae COLLISION 
  

catholicmatch 
  

    

      

  

  

    Second Generation 
Owned and Operated 

Residential and Commercial 

Serving the Grosse Pointes and 
South Eastern Michigan Communities 

Me CORNWALL 
bd Ey.VG iO 4 

313- cna he 

www.RedBaronEnterprises.com 

CREO Me 

  

  

  

  

Retirement Planning 
College Savings Plans 

Financial Planning 

Victor P. Maraldo 
Financial Planning Specialist 

First Vice President 
Financial Advisor 
130 Kercheval Avenue 
Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml 48236 
313 642-5903 - victor.p.maraldo@ms.com 
© 2014 Morgan Stanley Smith Bamey LLC. Member SIPC. 
CRC897562 06/14 

Morgan Stanley 

  

JS&I ROOFING... a name you know and trust! 

  

  

    

  

    

  

        

       
  

  

    
  

  

    
     

     

  

          

Wieicicie ir- Free Estimates eee al lor adi Cards Free Estimates J&J PROVIDING QUALITY 

e Check us out on Facebook! ; VAGING ROOFING SERVICES hee, || BaP Roofing Specialists ||| NOYOQNING| FOR OVER 30 YEARS. 
r 7 te We re Your To Do List Handymen Seamless Gutters GUTTERS. Call J&J Roofing Today 

D 148215 Grosse Pointe Resident Leaf Relief 586-445-6455 | WWW.JJROOFING.COM 
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LYDIA RAYES, DO } SUMP PUMPS ' went ee erat 
Family Practice- Accepting New Patients fA, (BER jarissa Lee-Cavailere 
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ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE 

Contact Rick Soper to place an ad today! 
rsoper@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6474 

   

  

      

  

Hampton, Fox & Associates 
Ameriprise Private Wealth Advisory Practice 

313.885.4414 
726 Notre Dame St 

Grosse Pointe, MI 48230 

Shaun 0. Hamplan, Pivala Wectth Adviser, CHPY, ChIC®, CLUS, CA Irauronce FORP3B@0 
he f, fox, Financial AdMier, CFPS. ChFCE, CLU® 

Jacl FOX, Rrancick Advisor, EA ONC? 
Daniel J, Hanlion, Rranciol Acver, CRC, CA Iwurance #0026119 

Hampton fox & Aociales. a private weatth aviary practice of 
‘Armada Friancal Service a Tea Compan ta kademert cf Amariptte Francik i ‘Gehies Pans Pune Beard @ iarcarea ne ovo he eacabon 

maths CFP*, Carbified Financial Plannar™ and CFP* in the US. 

Financ Bevices. nc. Mamber FINRA ond SPC: Ameriprise A 
Sto? anetpshe ronal ne: Ategh torare           

    
WWW.24-7MEDALARM.COM 

ADT-Monitored Home Security 
Get 24-Hour Protection From a Name You Can Trust 

  

    

@ Flood Detection 
@ Carbon Monoxide 

@ Burglary 
@ Fire Safety 

   

Doggiescoops.com Parish Member 
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eae cae is Available 
es ite 1-856'225-4261 lle 066 6:00 see .0-6 

Fee ee ADVERTISE YOUR 
e Sewers Cleaned Electrically & 
© 24-Hour Service 

e Visa/MC/Disc Accepted 
e 10% Senior Discount .~- 
e Parishioner Discount 

Services: 
Toilets © Faucets 
Water Heaters 

Sewers and Broken 
Water Lines Dug Up 

aath 

ALL TYPES OF PLUMBING REPAIRS : 

Licensed Master Plumber 

586.775.2441 

  

  

LET.US 
PLACE 

YOUR AD 

HERE. 

  

      

  

  
   

_ BUSINESS HERE 
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